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VOL. Il. TORON1ýTO, OCTOBER 1, 1869. No. 2.

TO THE READER.
ln order to enable future volumes of the 0ANADiAN ENTOIXOLOGIST to date

their commencement from a leus awkward time thun the -middle of a year, as
wel as for other reasons that it is needless to specify, we have resolved upon
sipreading the -publication of the current volume over the remainder of this
year, and the whole of the following one ; we shall thus issue a number about
every six weeks intead of monthly, and begin volume three in January, 1871.
The following will be the dates of issue of the remaining numbers of this vol-
urne, so far as they eau be decided upon beforehand:-No. 3 on November 15,
1859 ; No. 4 on Jauuary 1, 1870 ; No. 5, February 15 ; No. 6, April 1 ; No. 7,
May 16 ; No. 8,,July 1 ; 1ýo. 9, August 15 , No. 10, October 1 ; No. 11, No-
vember 1 ; No 12, December 1. Iu accordauce with this arrangement, we
-have delayed the issue of the present number, as will have been observed, from.
September 15 to Octobar 1. Contributions for publication should be iu the
hande of tiie Editor about ton days before the date of issue of a number, iu
order to secure insertion in it.

ON A SPECIES 0F HEMITELES (.Iclibeumonidoe),
.Ascertainedl by the Edfitor te be parasitie lu Canada on the Imported Currant

Worm Fly (NLematîis ve3fl&icosus, Klug.

3Y I3ENJ. D). -%ALSE, IL A.

Not a uingleÂAmerican 8peciea of Hernzteles, so far as I am aware, las as yet
.been deacribed-uder that generie nane as occurring north of the West India.
Islands. Two of Say'a (7rypt2c, indeed, namely Cr. orbiuz, :fàund lu Indiana,
and Cr. tenellus,'found in J9ennaylvania, manifestly baloing to this genua ; and
the latter may notixprobably be identical with our inseet, though bis descrip-
.tion:is3 insufflaient to identify -1t,,and-acarcely separatea it from R'eritele thora-
cicu.s, Cresson, an izibitant of Cuba. -lu rny own cabinet, besides the species
.that-wemnow bave.todo with, Ihlave no lem than nine undescribed species.of
.this genus tbat -were captured or bred -in Illinois. The.genus rnay.be con-
veniontly divided into two principal groupe, according to the -prusence or
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abSnce of metathoracie thorns ; and of my undescribed species but two belong
to the latter category. In fact it 'would qeem from the following table, that a
thorned imetathorax ie rather a S. A. than a N. A. character.

GENUS HEMITELES.
GtoTJP A '1'wo thoru.s more or less distinct, one on each side of thce wietathorax,

and directeci backwards and oîitîa2rds. H. tricolor, Brulle, Brazil. H. fasciipennis,
Br., Brazil, IL. xaitthogyaster, Br., Brazil. .H. rccifivcnîrýis, Br., S. M. H. striatius,
Br., Columbia. H. lepidiis, Br., Brazil. H. pidchettns, Br., BraziL I. .)5scipennis,
Br.. Hayti. J. incertus, Cresson, Cuba, and two undescribed species from Illinois,
U. S. In all7S. A., 4 N. A. sp.

GROUr B. :-lctaethor-ax imar2ned. In ail 13 N. A. sp., and none at ail from.
S. A.

a. IVings vot banded wiith fit.scous. H-. aniSwus, Cross., Cuba. IE. bicinctn.s,
Cress., Cuba. Hf. scd>)ftavesceiis, Crese., Cuba. H. [C:'puJorbus, Say, and six
undescribed species fromi Illinois, U. S.*

b). vini ith. one fiscons band. One undeicribed species from Illinois, U. S.
C. Win 1vith. twvo fiscolun bands. H. [Cr-ylteis] leuellus, Say, 1>enna., U. S.

IL tho -acici.,, Cresson, Cuba. IL. ienativorus, n. sp.
Through the kind-aess of the Editor, my cabinet has been enriched by a fîme

female specimen of Fi. nernativorus, of which I had previously poBsessed but
three feinales, captured at large in Illinois. gis account of ite larval and pupal

4, history is as iollows : " On June 29th I observed to mny surprise a Saw.fly
cocoon (Nematus ventricosus , Klug.) attached to a leaf higli up on a gooseberry
bush, instead of on or under the surface of the -round as usual. Th-inking that
the unwouted situation iniglt he the effeot of a parasitic attack upon the larva,
1 brought the specimen in, and a few dayt, afterwards found that there had
ernerged from it the Hymenopteron that I now send you 1" Now, as I know
that thîs very same species of Jlemiteles occurs near ]Rock Island, in Illinois,
where as yet Nentatus ventricosus bua not been introduced, it foilows that it
could not have been imported from Europe along with this pestilent Saw-fly,
but must be in ail probability an indigenous epecies Hence we may draw the
further conclusion, that a native American parasite P.an and sometimes does
acquire the habit of preyiug upon a vegetable.feeding insect imported among us;
from E urope. The saine conclusion, indeed, follows irom a fact which 1 pub-

* In 1860 and 1861, as 1 have stated in a paper on the Injurious Inseots of
Illinois (Trans. 1l1. St. Agr. Soc. IV., p. 349), 1 bred from 50 t'a 70 male and female
individuals of an undescribed P< zoaumcha.s )P. II(throlit, rabs, Walsh, MS.), a genus
which is norxnally aptereous and lias an aborted thorax like that of a worker aut.
Out of this large number there were produced four males, which hadl the complete
wings of a anmid~,sd ail the other characters of that genus, including of course
the fully-developed thorax. Ilence 1 infer that a P, :omachui, la nothing but a de.
gradedi Jîniid«,. I niay add that this species-as well as two other I'ûzoiearhustý in
my collection, including P>. nmiuu.,, Walsh-has no metathoracic thorns, and that
the winged maies belonged to B a. of this table.
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liahed ta 1866 (Pract. Batom. I. p. 120), namely, that. thie very uame Tmported
Saw-fly je preyed upon by another indigenous Ichneumon-fly, the Brachypteruf
[Crypt us] micropterus of Say, which wue deecribed in 1836, or twenty years
before the Saw. fly, which it now infeas, had crossed the Atlantic. But on a
question such as this, which is not only of great scientiflo intereet, but of high
practical importance, it ie ae well to make assurance doubly sure.

It may be remarked here that-as w~e shall have occasion to state also ini a
forthcoming iiluetrated Paper on « Currant and Goosebexry worme " iri the
Arnericaib £ntomotogist-we have recently heard from Mr. Wm. Saundere, of
London, Ontario, that.Yemelus ventricosus very commonly with him spins5 up
above ground on the buehes, s in the ceue referred to above. This tact is of
especiai intereat, because it lia flot hitherto, been observed in the States, and
because Buropean juthorB noticed it long ago as the habit of this same species
on the other aide of the Atlantic. Indeed Dahlbom was abaurd enougli to
manufacture two apecies out of this one-aithougi lie sys himself the perfect
ineecte are as like each other s one egg is like another egg -basing hie epecific
distinction aolely upon this eliglit difference in the habite of hie two e-o-cailed
species. To be consistent ho ought to have ground out a third species from
those individuals that apin Up, not under the earth, but on the surface of the
earth. (See on thie subject Praci. Bntorn. 1. p. 125.)

HEFMITEL-ES NEmATIVORtUS, n. sp.-Female rut oua and almoat microscopi-
cally punctate and aubopaque. Jleacl with the oceili, and eometimee3 the apace
encloeed by them, black. A.ntenaw with jointe 3 and 4 egual in length, and
each four times as long a3 'wide, joint 5 a trille ehorter than 4, joint 6 and the
foilowing gradually shorter ana shorter ; brown-black, their basal ý or g rufous
beneath with the incisures brown-black. Thorax with the parapaiidal groovea
obsolete, and the normal metathoracie carinze atrongly and fuily developed. The
suture at the base of the acutel, a uarrow vitta on each aide of the mesonotum
abbreviated more or lesa in front or aomaetimes entireiy absent, the extreme, tip
of the metathorax, and more or lesa of its basai part, or sometimes the entire
metathorax except a lateral rufoue epet at tip, ail brown-black. Alidonr«n with
joint 1 two and a haif timea as long s wide, and fulv twice as wide at tip as
at base ; joints 2-,q forming a depreseed oval mass -2 or 2-. tiÉsa s long as
wide and expanding in its middle to nearly twice the extreme width of joint i.
Joint 1, 2, and usually the base of 3, rufous, joint i sometimes clouded with
brown-black, and in the Canada female entirely brownr-biack ; the reet of the
abdomen brown-black. Sheatha of the ovipositor brown-black, projecting from.
the tip of the abdomen by nearly hadf ita length. Leçys duli rufous. The 4
front legs with the f emora superiorly and the tibioS exterioriy, and the entire
tarai, ail brown-black, the dark color most extensive in the Canada female.
Hind legs with the tip, and ln the Canada female the whole, of the femur, the
entire tibioe except their basal, 1-5 which is whitish, and also, the entire tarai, ail-
brown black. .,Il the coxoe and trochantera sometimes,, eepeoialvy in Canada
female, a littie varied with brown-black, more so (as je usual luin eroil)
in eacli successive pair of legs. Wiçe hyaline - veine black ; stigma twice as
long s wide, triaugular, black, its basal f or à white. A fuscous baud strad-
dling the basai cross-veine of the front wing, and a mucli wider fuecous band
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'extendiiig acros the.wing from the base -of the stigma to the tip, of the marginal
*cell, but always leaving a more or less extensive hyaline spot at the tip of the

stigm-a. Iength femade <exclusive of ovipositor) 0.12-0.19 inch, the Canada
female and one Illinois female attaining the largest dimensions. Two femakae
:from Illinois, one female from Canada ; maie un1known.

Vsrietyfuscaeus -Female differs in being smaller. and in being etili darker
even than the Canada female, and may possibly, but I think not, be distinct.
The black spot inclosing the orelli extends on to the upper posterior orbits ;
the entire upper surface of the thorax, ineluding the seutel, is brown-black,
except a narrow rufous vitta on each side of the mesothorax; and as in the
Canada female, the entire abdomen, except joint 2, is brown-black. Legs as in
the Canada female. Wings normal. LenRth female 0.10 inch. One female
from Illinois ; maie unknown.

Th(, ground-color of tenellus, Say, is said to be "honey-yellow," not rufoua
as in nernativorus; lie snys nothing of the conspicuous basai white spot on the
stigma; and he described the abdomen as "honey-yellow, binokieli at tip,»
whereas in my palest specimen by far the largest part of the abdomen is dark-
colored. About the legs lie says not a single word; whence, as lie gives
"honey-yellow" as the general color, it is to be interred that they were lioney-
yellow immaculate. Neither does he tell us whether hoe described from one
Bpecimen or from flfty ; se that we are ]eft entirély in the dark as te how far
the few characterB whici lie givas may be considered as reliable-specifie cliarac-
ters, and liow far as mere individual variations. On the who]e we mnust -con-
sider the question whetlier Crylptus tenellus, Say, bie identical witii flemiteles
nemnativorus, Walsh, as one of those unimportant scientific enigmas wlich-as
Say's entire collection lias perished - can nover now bc solved with any degree
cortainty, and about 'which it is thorofèro uaeless te bother our bramas any..
furtlier.

This species comes very near te H. tiioracicus, Cresson, from Cuba, described
ftom, a singlo female, but may be distinguished as follows : lat. The ground
color is rufous, flot "clay-yollow." 2ad. The dorsal Unes of the thorax, or
parapsidal groves, are entiroly obsoleto, not " deeply impressed." 3rd. Tho
pleura is neyer " brown. L 4tli. The basal dark baud of the front wing strad-
dies the basal cross-veins, instead of being " at tho base of -tlie first euh-mar-
gial ceil." 5tli. the abdomen always has joint 2 ruions and is nover "6browu
with tlie apical margins of tho so2monts somewhat pale."-I may reznark boere
that-in .Pirnpla [Gryptus] conquisitor, Say,(equals Cr. plurivinctus, Say), and
-espetislly iii Pimpla annulipes, Brulle ; the size of the largeet; femdle is double
that ôf tho emallest femalo, as 1 know from oxaminjihg some 50 or 60 spocimens
of each species. Se that tho discrepancy lu size botween the largest B. -nema-
tivorus fomale, (0.19 incli), and what 1 -take to, be a -variety of this -fomale
<'fiscu female, 0 10 inch, is by ne means unparalleledtin .this 'Family.
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NOTES AND EXPERIMENTS ON CURRLNT WORMS.

BY W. SAUNDERS, LONDON, ONT.

The larva of iVemalur ventricoezs, alas, too weIl known under the popular
designation of " currant worm,> has been very abundant in this neighbour-
hood during the present seasou. In my own garden it lias been a continuai
fight as to who should have the currant and gooseberry bushes, the wormas or
their rightful owner. During the early part of summer, anticipating their
attack, 1 was on the look out for them and by timely doses of hellebore pre-
s.,rved tbe follage with but littie damage. In about a fortniglit Inter, having
omitted inspection for a few days, I was surprised to find -the bushes being
atripped again ; and this time the enemy had got so far ahead as to damage
their appearance contsiderably. Another prompt dosing of hellebore brought
relief. .After this I hardly ever found ail the buehes entirely free from them;
a walk around the garden wouldl reveal a few here and a few thore, and 1 was
perpetually band-killing and brushing off these Bmaller detacliments. Four-
times during the season 1 found it necessary to apply hellebore freely, for the
oeil weré a legion.

During the middle of August, being occupied with other niatters, the gardon
was, negflected for a few days, when on visiting it again on the loth, 1 found
many of the buahes entirely leafles8 , and the foliage remainirnz on the others
was rapidly disappearing. 1 feit discouraged and began ta have Rome misgiv-
ing as to whether hellebore was after ai such an unfailing panacea for thia
almost universal pest, as «we had supposed. I resolvedl if possible. to satisfy
myaeif fully on this point, and hiaving mixed about 1ý oz. of powdered helle-
bore with a pail of water, was ready to proceed. I selected a leaf from, two.
bushes, marked them and counted the number of their inhabitants-one was
ocoupied byfortyfour worms of diffèrent sizes, crowdinig it above and below,
a-ad it was about haif eaten ; the other leaf had twelve nearly full grown on it.
Hlav'ing transferred the mixture of hellebore and water to a watering pot, the
bushes were sprinkled with it. I returned to examine the resuit in three--
quarters of an hour, and the leat which at firat had forty-four on it, bad now
only two, and these were so far exhausted that they were unabie to eat and
could scarcely crawl, while on the other leaf out ot the twelve there remained
three, but in the same enfeebled condition. Ail around under the bushes, the
ground was strewed with the fallen foe, and 1 fait parfectly s3atilffied that entire
reliance might be placad on this mens of defeuce.

1 did not anticipate such speedy action on the part of the hellebore or should
have returned to the examination sooner, and the bushas ware go entirely
cleared. that excepting on one I had reserWe for anothar expariment, I had no,
means of repeating the dose.
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There was one thing that struck me as somewhat remarkable, the portion of
leaf on which the greatest numbor were feeding appeared to be the same size
as beforo the hellebere was applied ; if smaller I could not perceive it. When
the leaves dry, 'which have been sprinkled with li, iaid, a very thin coating of
the powder, more or less regular, is found over them, and I had always supposed
that death resulted from eating a portion of the leaf thus coated. Such is
undoubtedly the case when the h6llebore is applied dry, but in this case a meal
however small made by forty-four caterp)illers ou haif a leaf, must, have ma-
terially diminisbed it. I arn disposed to believe then that the death of most of
thesç, must have resulted from, their imbibing or absorbing some of the liquid
as soon as applied. Many of them showed symptems of the violent cathartie
adtien of the remedy, having a mass of soft exuvia hanging te, the extremity of
their dead bodies.

1 had reserved one bush, on which were a good number, for another experi-
ment. It sometimes happens, especially with those who live in the country,
that hellebore is not at hand when the worms are first observed at work, and
a few daya' delay in procuring it i8 perhapal unavoidable. In such cases the
bushes may be entirely leafleas before the remedy can be applied. Hot water
suggested itself te my mind as likely te, be of some service, and being also an
article readily prourable in every home. It 18 well known that rnauy plants
will bear such an application without injury, provided the heat is net toeo great.
Taking some in a watering pot a littie botter .-han one could bear the baud in,
I showered it plentifully on the affected bush, and it was amusing to see how
the caterpillars wriggled and twisted and quickly Ietting go their hold, feli te
the ground, which was soon strewed with them. After the firBat excitement
produced by the sudden heat was over, they remained as if wishing te " cool
off " before commencing Work again. A few did net recever from the applica-
tien, but most of them were soon as active as ever.

Now what I wouW4 suggest is this, that where heliebore cannet be at once
procured, ne time should be lest in applying thý- hot water, and when once on
t1he groun d the creatures may have the life troddeua out of them by the f-)Dt, or
beaten eut with the spade or some other implement. In any case many of them,
would neyer reacli the bush again, fer enemies heset them, on every side. 1 was
amused to seF), ho.w busy a colony of ants were who had a home at the base o! a
1ree near by, lugging these, large caterpillaria along, a single eue of whiei 'would
take three or four te manage. The wornis were twisting and jumping about as
Vl tbey wondered wh 'ose bauds they, had got iute, and the ants were haugiug ou
with their sharp jaws, aud slewly dragging the bodies along. By and by they
4%d quite a littie pile accurnulated, which would ne aeubt furnish thema or their
progeny with a feast of fat thIings for some time te com~e. Then there are t'he
tiger bee.tles (Ciciidelidoe), with a ho@t o! others ever running about, 1ookýng

'forgtray objects of this sort on which te, make a dainty meal..
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I had observed on nme of the bushes, before applying the hellebore, sonie
friends at word on these worms. They were immature specimons of a true bug
belouging to the order 1imiptlera, hnd probably the young of ,Seie2isfinrnia-
tus. These creatures are nearly round, about the nize of a common lady-bird
having tho head, thorax and legs black, aud the abdomen red with an elongated
blauk spot ini the centre, divided- across by a whitishli ne. Approaching a
caterpillar, thcy thrust their proboscis juto it aud quietly suck its j uices until it
becoinea se weakc aud exhausted that itsalrivels up and dies. With a view of
testing the probible amount of good these friends were thus capable of accom-
pl!shing, I shut up two of theni in a small box, with a dozen nearly fulI-growit
caterpillars, and at the end of three days found that they had consumed them
al; also six in another box with one bug, and iu this instance the rate of con-
sumption was about the sanie, two caterpillars a day for each of these littie
creatures. The second time T fed theni they did not get through their work
quite 80 quickly ; possibly they may have overfed themselves at first.

While turning up the branches of sanie ef my gooseberry bushes, I observed
a number of whitieh eggs on some of the leaves, arranged lengthwise in regular
rows at short distance apart, on the principal veins3 or ribs ot the lea£' Uisually
thcy were placed singly in the rowa, but here and there double. The8e were
the eggs of tue currant worm, they were about one-twentieth ai an inch long,
four times as long as hroad, reunded at each end, with a whitish gloasy surface.
On the branch 1 was examining there were three leaves3 with theze eggs on ; two
of theni had- their principal veins pretty weIl covered, while the third had but
a few on it, as if this had been the work of a sinzle insect who had exhausted
her stock before the third leaf was covered. 1 courited these, and foiind tâere
were loi in ail. llaving just then caught one of t~he parent flies, a female who
was hovering. about as if looking for a place on which to deposit lier eggs, 1
squeezed some, eggs out of her body and coiùparing theni with those on the leafI1
found they were only about hait the size, showing that the firit must have
grown considerably after being laid and that they were prebably nearly ready
te hatch. ln about three hours afterwards, I observed that seviral of the.
young larvoe lad corne out of the eggs, and placing the leaf uuder a microscope
had the good fortune to see some of theni escape. The egg consisted of a thini,
elastic membrane aufficieutly transparent te give a dim view eft he enclosed
larva. The black spot which is placed on eacli aide et the head in this species'2
enabled me to detormine the position the creature occupied. It was somewh at
coiled up and resting on its sk'ie with its jaws agaiust the Bide of the egg no*ý
far froni its extremity. I could net perceive that it had any other meansi of
rupturing the egg than by its mandibles, which were werking visibly within. ln
a short time the egg was ruptured and the head of the larva protruded from,
the orifice. Witudrawing its two front feet frein the egg, it seized the leaf on
which it wss placed, and by raising up its back and working itseif frein side te
.side, it soon worked itsîf eut. The tume occupied iii thus extracting itself
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from. the. first appearance of the head, varied lrom six to ton minutes, for 1
watched several of thoma through the process. The egg was so thin and elastie
that it yiolded readily to the motions of the body, ard adhered very closely to
it, contractinug and shrivelling up as the body was withdrawn.

After the larva cornes out it does not consume the egg or any portion of it,
as is the case with most lepidoptera, but sets to work ab once eating the leaf on
which its considerate mother placed it. When just hatched the worms are
about one-twelfth of an inch long ; head large, duil whitish with a round darli
spot on cadi aide, and a few minute short hairs ; mandibles pale brown. Body
above and below, whitish, semi-transparent, sometimes with a fâlight greenish
tinge. From, this time it rapidly increases in size, becoming green, thon cbang-
ing to green with niany bflack dots, and tinally reverting to plain green againe
tinged with yellow ut the extremities, just beforo it becornes a chrysalis.

I have a fact to communicate regarding the wiDter history of thiFi insect. It
lias been universally held that the larvoe, when they beave the bushes in the
fail, at once construct their cocoons, either at the surface of the ground or just
below the surface, and change to a chrysalis either then or sometime before
early spring. Possibly as a rule this may be the case, if se I have an interest-
ing exception io record. On the 92nd of May I was trying somo experiments
in crossing gooseberries, fertilizing the flowers of the Houghton's Seedling with
somo of the large English varieties, and having operatcd on several branches,
tied them up in new paper bags to pre,ýent interference with the work, either
from, insecte or otherwise. The particular bag I arn about to refer to, wae
attachedl so au upriglit branch on the summit of the bush, about 18 inches from
the ground. Whube examining it on May 31st, nine days afterwards, to ascer-
tain the resuit of rny work, I founci in one of the folde of the bag a cocoon of
Nermatus ventricosus firmly attached to the surface of the paper. In this
instance the larva must have remained uncbanged during the winter, thon
crawled from the ground, attaching itself as related, and constructing its
cocoon after the 22nd of May. A few days Inter, I found a similar cocoon
attached to the bush, which f rom its fresi appearacce 1f inferred had been cou-
structed about the sane time, although I arn unable te advauce any positive
statement regarding it. During the summer I have found n considerable nuas-
ber of Buch cocoons fnstened to the underside of the leaves of the bushes on
which the larvoe have been, and these have been observed in all positions fromu
near the base to the summit of the bushes, showing that it is not the invariable
practice of the larva to undergo its change to chrysalis, either at the surface or
under the surface of the ground.
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LIST 0F COLEOPTERA,

TAKEN AT GRIMSBY, ONTARIO, BY J. PETTIT.

(Coiitintied from Page 7.)

CAR.4BLD

PTEROSTICIIU.- (cont'd).
Recectus, Le.
Adoxus, Say.
Rostratus, Nezont.
(Jhalcites, Say.
Lucublandus, Say.
Erythropue, Dej.
Caudicalis, Say.
Corvinus, Dej.
Patruelis, Dej.
*Femoraiis, Kirby.
Mutus, Say.
Adistrictus, (xerrn.
Luczottii, De.
Coracinus, Newm,,
Adjunctua, Lec.
Stygicus, Say.
Protensuz, Lec.
Honestus, Say.

AMÂR.A, Bon.
Aivida, Say.
Angustata, ,Say.
Impuncticollif, ,Say.
Fallax, Lec.

Interstitialis, Zim.
Obesa, Sa.
Subaesea, Lec.

LOPoGLrossus, Le.
Scrutator, Le.

BADISTER, Ciariv.
Puichellus, Lec.

)ic.ALUas, Bon.
*Simplex, Dej.
Elongatus, Dej.
Teter, Bon.
Politus, De.

DipLOHILA, Brui.
Laticollis, Lec.
Major, Le.
Impressicollis, Dej.

ANOMNOGLOSSUS, Ch.
Emarginatus, Say.

CHLANIUS, Bon.
Lithophilus, Say.
Sericeus, Forst.
*Soijtlju, Say.
Ohiorophanus, Dei.
Pensylvanicus, Say.
Tricolor, Dej.
Impunctifrons, Say.
N~iger, Rand.
Tomentosus, >Say.

ATRAN-us, Lec.
*Pnbescens, De.

QODES, Bon.
Fluviais, Le.

H.APLocHiiLE, Le.
PygmSea, Dej.

GEopiNusLeC.
*Incrassatus, Dej.

AGONDERUS, Dei.
Lineola, Fab.
Pallipes, Fab.

ANISODAGTYLUS, Dej.
Rusticus, Dej.
(iarbonarius, Say.
*Punctulatus, Lec.
Haxrisii, Le.
Melanopus, Hlé,
Nigrita, Dej.
Disoideus, De.
Baltimorensis, ,Say.
*Sericeus, .Jarrze.

AMPlusrÂ, Newm.
Interstitialis, Say.

EuitYTRiHurs, Lec.
*Pjoeus, hec.
terminatu, Say.
*AgiIis, Dej.

BRADYCELLUS, Er.
*Vulpeeulu, Say,.

*Badiipennis, HalZ.
Lugubris, Lec.
Rupestris, Say.

lARPA.LUS, hatr.
Caliginosus, Fab.

1Lakre Shore, uxider pieces of wood.
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HARPALUS (Continued).
Erraticue, Say.
.&mputatuB, S~ay.
Faunus, ,Say.
Pensylvanicus, Degeer.
ErythropuB, Dej.
Pleuriticus, .Kirb.
Hlerbivagus, Say.
Varicornis, Lec.
*Vagans, Lec.

STNOÎOrIilJSI Dqj.
Faiiginosus, Dej.
Oarjunctus, Say.
Ochropezue, Say.
*Dissimilis, .Dj.
Partiarius,, Sacy.

HALIPUS, Latr.

Immacuhicolis, la?
CJNEMID0TUS, 111.

12-Punctatus. Aube.
WRLOORUS, Clair.

Punctatus, Aube.
Affinis, Say.
*Granarius, Aube.
*Oouàimilis. Lec.
*Ljneolatus, Lec.
Oatascopium, Say.
Modestus, Aube.
*Varians, Lec. 1
Tenebiosus, Lec.
*Obljtus, Aube.
4Oollaris, Lec.
*Oonciunus, Lec.
*Patruellis, Lec.
*Nubilus, Lec.

PATRoBus, Dej.
Liongicornis, Say.

BE'hiBIDium, Latr.
Thoequale, Say.

Dilatatuma, Lec. 2,
Ohalceumn, Del. 2,
*Fugax, Lea.
Pianum, lIald.
Lucidum, Lec.
Picipes, Kirb.
Gelidum, Lec.
*Nitens, Lec.
Dorsale, Say.
Patruele, Dej.

M~ TISCIDJ'E.

L.iccor'nifLts, Leacli.
Maculosus, Say.

'ris.OrToTùM'US, Say.
Interrogatus, elube.

MATUS, Aube.
*Biacrinatus, Aube.

COPELATUS, ]!,r.
*Gjyphicus, Lec.

AG.ABUS, Leach.
*ParalleluB, Lec.
.Punctulatus, Aube.
*Toeniolatus, Lec.
*Semipunctstus, Lec-
*StagninuB, Lec.
*Obtusatus,,Lec.
*Scapulari3, .Mann.
Fim'briatus, Lec.
ArnbiguuB, Lee.

COLYMBETES, Clai7-v.
Biguttulus, .Lec.

BEMBIDIUM (continued).
Variegatum.
Veraicolor, Le.
*Frontale, Lec.
Quadrimaculatum, Linn
*Garinula, Ghaud.
*Wingatii, ]Jland.

TACHys, Zlie.
*Scitu!us, Lec.
*Loevu. Say.
Nanua, ,Schaum.
Flavicauda, Say.
Incurvus , Say.
*Pulchellus, Ferle.

COLYMBETES, Clairv.

Q uadrimaculatus,
(Aube.)

Picipes, l<irby.
*Sinuatus, Lec
Seulptilis, .garris.
Binotatus3,.liarris.

HâYDATICUS, .Îeacht.
*BilrB Lec.

ACILi«us, Leach.
Fraternus, Lec.

DYTISCUS, Liz?.
Confluens, Say.
-)Axis Jfann.
Cordieri, Aube.
Fasciventriz, Say.
Harrisail, .K&-rby.

Hybridus, Aube.

* Specie inarked with au asteriek have not been before included ini the liat of
Ca.nadian Coleoptera.

1 Taken last year in Bosauquet, but zsentioned hore as it bas not been before
inclnded ini the ia8t of Canadian species.

!: Taken at Cioderich.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

JARSNip LARnvA.-Mr. James Angus, of West Farms, N. Y, writes as,
follows respecting our notice of this insect in the last number of the Cantadian
Entomotoçjist. " I arn pleased with your description of the Parsnip Depres-
saria ; it is an old acquaintance of mine. 1 have raised the larvoe aud notîced
thair habits for rnany years. It seems to be very closely allied to, if not iden-
tical with a British species, D1. lieractiana, an abdomenless specimen of which
1 have in my collection." On again comparing our specimens with the brief
descriptions in Stainton's MIatual, we notice a great resemblance to that of A.
lieractiana, whieh bad not struck us before. It is. not at ail unlikely that our
species is an imported inseet, like a great many more -of the farmers3' and
gardeners' worst' pests. We shail take an early opportumity of sending some of
our specimens to England ini order to have the question settled, aud should the
inseet prove to bc a British species we shahl gladly withdraw the name that we
have given it. We have no desire to multiply names or synonyms, which are
becorning sueli a nuisance to Entomologists, but beinR unable to identify our
inseets from any description that we had, acceas to, we determined-with some
hiesitation-to give it a name which couId easilv be withdrawn if the species
proved not to be a new one.

LÂRLVA OF HYPERCHIRIA VARIA) Walk.-On the 25th of July last, I found
closely huddled togrether on the under aide of a locust leaf (Robinia pseudaca-
cia, L) a cluster of fifteen smail bristly caterpillars of a dark brown color.
On opening the clip box in which they were confined, some nours after their
capture, I found them ranged in a single line obliquely uP* and down itS sides ;
when disturbed they set off in a procession round aud round the box, fo]lowing
their leader in a most grotesque manner. After this 'whenever I looked at them,
till they became Yery large, they were always ither ranged in a single columu,
or very closely huddled toglether. By and by they became so large that the
line, of fifteen exactly measurcd thc muner circumfée.ce of the box, and then,
by dint of a littie persuasion, 1 got them to, form an endiese procession around
the inside of the box, each one following closely the individual before him.
They went on in this way for upwards of haif au hour, aud looked as if' they
would have gone on for ever, tili I thought they had lad exercise enough, sud
broke up the columu. At this time their length was 0.35inc m; their general
color black; body entirely ce)vered r-'ith long sharp compound black opines, Bo
thickIy branched on every side as te form a complete chevaux cde frise - the ter-
minal spinelets ended in a fine hair, the main stem being jet black, the aide
branches wh-ite tipped with black ; along the aides there was a reddish-white
lune, and another of the same color through the spiracles. In other specimens
lhe two lateral, Ues and the space between them formed together a band cf
reddish- white.
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Up to the 16th of .August .1 did not recognise the species, of these caterpil-
lars, though 1 fancied they belonged to the Saturiialo, but on iny return on
the 28th, from the meeting ot the American Association at Salem, 1 found
rather to my surprise, that they had grown to be abou.t two aud a. haU juches
long, and were of a delicate yellowish-green colour with an abbreviated rcddish
lateral band. They had proved to be the very farniliar larva of what is com-
mouly known as the Io Emperor-moth of Harris (Iler-citiria varia, Walk.)
One of themn began to forma his cocoon on the î th ot September, the test arc
stili feeding, aud a prodigious quantity they eat. I have reared these 1arioe
before, thoug-.1 neyer from their infancy, and fouuul them to feed on the leaves
of Willow and Etm. Dr. Harris (Izis. Mass., p. 393), sùates that they " live on
the balBam poplar and the elm, and, aùcoiding to -Mr. Abbnt, on the dogwood
or corne! and the sassafras ; they fecd well alo on the leaves of clover and
Indian corn." In bis 'Entomological Correspondence.' p. 9,95, he states that a
brood of these larva fed on Robiinia viscûsa. Dr. Fitch (4th Report, p. 81),
gives the cherry as the food plant, aud also (sth Report, p. 52), the locust. Mrs
H C. Freeman (Amer. Eut. i. 39), atates thaz,'sue found it feeding on the hop
vine. .ft thua appears that they are by no0 means particular as to their diet.
The imago usually appears betweeu the ist and 2Orh of June; those 1 bred st
pear aud h-ept iu the bouse came out in Apil.-O. J. S. B.

NOTES ON .A FEW BEETLES.- Perhaps it may intereat some of.the teaders
of the ENTOMOLOGIST to mention that that raro beetie, VYecropltilus .subier-
raiteus, Fab., may be found during the last of September and in the early part,
of October in decomposirng fungus, particularly the "toadstool" species growing
iu clusters on decayiug loge. My eailiest speciimen was taken on the 27th of
September, the ]atest on October 13th. It is probahly wvell known to ail who
have taken .llocktile pygrnoea, .Dej., that it emits when Iîandled a most un-
pleasant sud powerfüli odor, exceeding that of C/&-ysopa, and requiriug repented
applicatiïons of soap sud water to remove it frorn the fingers - flricltodesiw.
(Atnobium??) gibbosum, Say; of this speciPas I dug three spccimens out of a clca.i
zuaple tree in Oxford, Jauuary, 1867, and early in July of the present year I
obtainedt a number by beating the limbs of trees. - J. PETrIT, GriMSby,
Ontario.

ScUDDEiVS "BUTTERFLIES 0p' Nuw ENGLA-ND."ý- arn very desirous of
seeing collections of Insecta from every part of New Erigland, New York,
:New Jersey aud Vhe Dominion of Canada, and repeat the promise made in the
8priiig, of natning any collection of butterfiies from these districts sent by express
to the address below, early in October. I beg those who cau do s0 Vo seud flot
one specimen only of a species, but as many as possible, especially among the
Hesperidie and the genera Lycoena, Thecla, Limenitis, Argynnis, Militoea and
Grapta, wheae some species have for a long time been confounded. The insecte
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should be numbered-at least with one uuner for a species-and where any
specimen is sont, not obtained from the irnojediate- vieinity of the sender, it,
should invariably be labelled with the locality where it was taken. If the col-
lection ia accompanied by the dates of capture of the differeut specimens, or a
general table of the exact times of appearauce and disappearanco of the butter-
flues in the region where they were captured, the collection would have a double
value Specimens of the parasites of butterfiieB are also desired when it is
known what species they atts'cl-or the chrysalide f rom which the parasites
have been bred eau be sent ; these alan will be named sud can probably be
returned with the Cthers.

Specimens in ail cases shoxld be pinned .strongly in Bmail liglit boxes, lined
on the bottom with cork, pith, or 8oft wood ; these boxes shiould then be
'wrapped la paper and paeked in a larger box with au abundance of dry stuffing,
such as crumpled paper, shavings, or coarse straw-not too tightl1y erowded, but
so arrauged as to lqave from one and a haîf to two luches of stuffing around
the whole interior of the outer box. If' these directions are regarded littie dan-
ger need be feared.

Collections sent to me by the firat or middle of October next will be returned
by the first or middle of the following January ; for the safetv, however, of my
owu collection, and of others, entruted to, me, ît will be neces8ary to returu at
once and unnamed, auy collection showinz traces of having been attacked by
Museumn pestS.-SAMUJEL Il. ScUDDERL, Boston Society of Natural History,
Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

BOOKS REOELVED.

-Record of Americaiz Eneomnotogy for thte Year 1868. Edited by A. S.
Packard, jr., M.D., Salem. Naturalists Book Agency. (8vo. pp. 60. Price, 81.)

E very A.merica Entomologist mvst have feit from time to time the want of
some ready means of Ilkeeping track"» of what his feilows have published in
the various scientiflc periodicals of the day. He need now be troubled no more,
as the "lRecord " before us is intended te supply the want year by year, and te
afford a conveuleut; index to ail that is written about American insecte. This
firat volume of, we trust, a long series, contains references to four hundred and
two uew species of insectu from North America, and four new false scorpions,
aud to, articles and notices, by forty-flve different writers. This la certainly a
gratifymg record, especially when lb le observed that, with two exceptions, ne
notices are included of papers published. ln European journals, copies of tbiem
flot having been obtained in time. In future it la intended to refer to ail Ameni-
cau papers of the current year, and to European publications of the preceding
year, ln order to make the "lRecord " as complete and useful as possible. The
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Editor, Dr. Packard, has been arsisted in hie work by some of the leading Ento-
mo]ogists of the day; whi]e he records the notices9 of the Hlymenoptera, Lepi-
doptera (Ifeterocera) and Arachnide, Mr. Schuder takes the tepidloptera
(Rhopalocera) and Orthoptera; Baron Osten Sacken the Diptera; Dr. LeConte
the COleoptera; Mr. Uhier the HIemiptera anid Neuroptera, and Dr. flagen the
Peudo-Scorpions.
A4 Guide to (lie Study of Insects. By A. S. Pacliard, jun., M. D. Païte vii.,

Ju4e, and ix., August, 186a. Salem : Naturalista' B3ok Agency. (50
cents per Part.)
The-se two parts contain the conclusion of the Coleoptera, the whole of the

Hemiptera, and the begîuning o? the Orthoptera. They are, as usual. copiously
iliustrated, cointaining, between themn nearly two hundred excellent Wood cuts.
It is announced that one more part will complete the work.
Fir-s, .aunu«l Report of the Tiustees of the Peabody .dcaderny of Science.

Solem, Mass., 1869. 8vo. pp. 103.
Through the munificence of Mr. Peabody, o? wide-wor]d celebrity, Who gave

the suan o? $140,000 for the "promotion of icience and useful knowledge in hie
native Oounity o? Easex," the Peabody Academy o? Science bas been founded et
Salem by the amalgamation of the Essex Institute and the old East India
Ma.ine Society. The new Academy was inaugurated in a befitting manner
during the recent meeting of the A.mericen Asenciation et Salem, and bas now
entered upon, we trust, a long career o? usiefulnese and prosperity. The report
before us sets forth ail the particulars respecting the foundation of tho Acade-
my and the formation of its admirable museum, and includes interesting snd
valuable reports by the flirector (F. W. Pntnem) and the Curators, who are
widely known as the joint Editors of the .drnerican Yaturalist. Dr. Packard
adÙ's a list, with descriptions or new species, o? the Hymenopterous and Lepi-
dopterous inusects collected by the Smitbsonian Expidition to, South America
under Prof. Orton ; snd Mr. Morse, a description of a Dew sheli (.dctinobolus)
taken in Essex (Jounty. The "'proposed plaa o? operations" submitted by the
Director and Carators i.s well worthy the consideretion of ail connected with
similar institutions, and niight be advantageously followed by pur own
"C anadien Institute " at Toronto. Would thet some of our men of wealth
could be induced to take an inteaeBt in this institution, and place it in a -per-
mianent and efficient condition, so as to eneble it to accomplish for this Pro-
vince wnet the Peebody Academy is now doing fo. its own Oounty o? Essex.
The Canadian Naturalist. New Series, Vol. iv., No. %, June 1869. Montreal:

Dawson Brothers. ($3 pcr vol.)
M e are glad to hear thet this long-establlshed, Journal bas now been pleced

upon a new fo)ting, and i likely to be issued with regulerity. Insteed of appear-
ing bi-monthly as before, it is now to be issued quarterly, though with the samie
amount of matter as formerly in the volume ; it is to be conducted by an editing
committee o? members of the Naturel fllstory Scciety ci Montreal, and ik to,
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include a larger field of popular science than before. The number before, us
contains many interesting articles in variouti departments of scieonce, including
one ini our brandi of Natural Blistory, viz, " The Toad.as an Entomologist7" by
A. S. Ritchie. The writer advocates the siaughter of toads in theý early morn-
ing for the purpose of obtaining the specimens of inseots they had, swallowed
during the night 1 This appears to us a horrible mode of collecting, and judg-
ing f rom the few rarities obtained a most neediesB cruel operatio'n. The resuits
derived from the inurder of the poor toad. do not tend ao mucli to, the advance-
ment of science as to juttify the shedding of their innocent blood. Wq hardly
fancy the example will be. widely followed-the very thought of ripping Up
Borne wretched toads before breakfast in the morning to get at the beetles in-
side, makes one's blood run colâl1
Tite American. Entomiologzst. An illustrated 'Magazine devoted to practical

and popular Eutomology. Sb. Louis, Mo., Vol. i., No. 12, Auguat, 1869.
This excellent publication haa now corne to the end of the firat volume, and

is to appear heaceforth in a uew and improved style, with an ornamental wrap-
per, on botter paper, w~ith au increascd, number of pages, and at a doubled
price. The August number, which contains a splendid coloured plate of Cero-
locampa re*qatis, affords a sample of the new dreas and oCher improvements.
lIke American .Aaturalist. Salem, Mass. VoL iii., No. 7, September, 1869.

As interesting and attractive is ever.
Le NMaturaliste Canadien . Quebec, August, 1869. Contains a description

and figure of a new Hemipteron, .Nabis Canadenis, Provancber.
7Tke itmerican Agriculturist. New York, September, 1869.
Newman7s Fntomologist. London, Eng., Nos. 67 and 68. Prom Mr. Reeks.

The former number cootains au interesting account of an undescribed light-
giving Ooleopterous larva from l3raziL.
Hardwickes Sc&ence-G!ossip. London, Eng., Auguut 1, 1869.
fTke Canada l'armzer. Toronto, Auguat 15, 1869.
DiJe New York Sun. New York.
Vie Mfaine l'armer Auguasta, Me.
2"Ise Orthoptera, of t/te ,State of ilfaine, and .Arotes on American Cancaroid

Crustacca. By Sidney L. Smnith.
Contributions to Zoology fromn thte ilfuseum of Yale College. No. 1, by A. E.

Verrili, aud No. 2, by S. 1. Smith.
Entomological NVotts. Part Il. By S. E. Scudder. 4S pages, Svo. Boston,

1869. The.qe notes contain a number of valuable papers on Orthoptera, and
au account of somne diurnal Lepidoptera from Alaska.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

SSncRIPTONS IRECEIVED.-Tfo Vol. II. : From, J. A., Brooklyn; J. A., West
Farms; G. W. P., Xew York (with Amn. Ent.); A. J, C., Lai.Bing (Ditto); B. B.,
Boston, W. W. B., Indianapolis; Rov. Dr. D., Baltimore (Vole. I. and II. and
Ain. Eid.); J. G. M, Baltimore <Vols. I. and II.); C. E. H1.. Waterville, Me.

]REv. F. O. MORis. -. Dr. Butterfield, who, bas returned, from California to lis
former address, writes that several months ago, he received a letter from you
etating that a box of insecte had been sent to him, but ho bas never hoard any-
thing further respecting them. H1e will mnake enquiries in the proper quarter.

F. W., Wanstead, Eng.-C. B. M., Lep. Beteroc., Part xx., Geo2n<triles,
received; also, per Smiths. Inst., a copy of your " Catalogue of the Homopterous
Insects collected in the Indian Archipelago, etc.," and two boxes of specimens.
For ail of which pleaBe accept our best thanke.

S17ESCRIBERS are respectfully reminded that their subecriptione to, Vol. II. of the
OANAnIt, ENTOMOLOGIST are nlow due.

LII'IDOPTERA.-I h8Ve obtaineci fromi pupoe of last season a good supply of
Ccrotocarnpa rcga1iý, Eacl(b imlietiai,', and that rarity Sphinx jafîit.-itrm. There
are several species of Sphinx and Catocala that I arn anxious to obtain, especially a
good male C. irclictc.-JAmEs ANqGus, West Farine, N. Y.

ARCTIA PARTHENOS le very much enquired after; any collector who bas obtained
duplicates of this rare species will do 'well to communicate the fact.

LEPIDOPTEFLA FOR SALE.-A friend bas a very fine collection of N. American
Lepidoptera, including rare Sphingidoe, which he wishes to, dispose of. They are
in perfect condition, and many o! them rare. For parbiculars apply to, GEo. W.
FxoEx, 129 Maiden Lane, New York. (Advt.)

EI;TOMOLOoIcAL PiNS.-The long expected supply o! pins has at length arrived;
they were delayed, it appears. by the illness of M. Kineger, the manufacturer. By
sorne, at present, unaccountable mistake, only half the order bas been fihled, a -id
we have received to our great disappointment merely the coarser sizeB. We have
thus plenty of Nos. 4, 5 snd 6, but none of 1, 2 or 3. The price ie $1 per thousand
(SI.25 in U. S. currency). No. 4, in packete of 500, at 50c. each; Nos. 5 and 6, in
packets of 250, at 25c. each. Parties ordering wii please state whether they wisb
them sent by mail or express.

CLUB RATES.-We beg to direct the attentiion of our readers, who are now
renewing their subecriptione, te the following advantageous club rates that we are
enabled to offer them :

TÉE AmERicAN NATURALIST ($4) and the CÂNADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST ($1) for three
dollaris snd a haif per volume ($4.50 in U. S. currancy).

TuE AMERIcÂN ENTOMOLOGIST ($2) and the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST ($1) for two
dollars per volume ($2.50 in U. S. currency).

Those who desire to, take advantage of these terme wiil please inform ns, as soon
a possible, that we znay be enabled. to coruplete our liste.


